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The House of Representatives concludes its work for the week Thursday afternoon. (Legislative website screenshot)

Second Legislative Deadline Arrives

The close of business today, Friday, heralds the
arrival of the second procedural hurdle of the 2023
Session of the Iowa.

The hurdle, the so-called “second funnel,” is the
date by which a bill has to be approved by a
committee in the opposite chamber - meaning a
House File must be approved by a Senate
committee and a Senate File by a House
committee to remain eligible for further
consideration this year.

Appropriations, Ways and Means and Government
Oversight committee bills are the exceptions to the
“funnel” rules, as they are exempt from procedural
deadlines.

The 110th calendar day of the session, the
unofficial end of the 2023 Legislative Session,
arrives on April 28. It is also the day on which daily
lawmaker “per diem” ends.

Remind Lawmakers That Airport Funds Are Important

The focus of lawmakers is turning from policy
issues to spending proposals and tax policy.

The IPAA has and continues to endorse the
enactment of a long term investment in airport
(continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1)
infrastructure, accessible to all airports, both
commercial and general aviation.

Please continue to contact the State
Representatives and State Senators in the area
your serve and urge them to:

- Support a significant and long term investment in
all of Iowa's airports;
- For Iowa's businesses to remain competitive
regionally, nationally and internationally, air travel is
essential;

- A 10-year program of $16.5 million a year is
recommended by the aviation industry.
- An investment in public airports is an investment
in both our rural and urban communities.

If you don't know who the state lawmakers are in
your area, please visit the "Find Your Lawmaker"
link listed below:

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislators/find

Bills of Interest
(HF - House File, HSB - House Study Bill, SF - Senate File, SSB - Senate Study Bill)
(F - For, A - Against, U - Undecided/monitoring)
(Please note: Bills with numbers and titles stuck through did not meet the requirements of the second legislative
procedural deadline and are no longer eligible for further consideration this legislative session.)

SF 546 - Public Notices (U) - The bill requires the Secretary of State or the Secretary of State’s designee to
create an online portal on which a public posting entity (defined in the bill to include the State of Iowa, an Iowa
county, an Iowa city, an Iowa public school district, or an Iowa private or public agency in Code chapter 28E),
must post all statutorily required public notices, rather than in a local newspaper.
The online portal would be searchable based on county, city, school district, and type of public notice. The bill
requires the Secretary of State to collect a fee of $5 from a public posting entity for each notice posted by the
entity and to deposit money collected pursuant to the bill in the business administration fund.
Approved by the Ways and Means Committee. On Senate debate calendar

SF 411 (formerly SSB 1085) - City and County Engine Energy Rules Preemption (U) - This bill prohibits a
county or city from adopting an ordinance, motion, resolution, or amendment that limits consumer access to an
energy source to power an engine or that results in the de facto prohibition of the sale or production of an
energy source or the related infrastructure necessary to provide consumer access to a specific energy source
within the jurisdiction of the county or city. The bill specifically includes “aviation fuel” in the list of energy
sources enumerated in the bill.
Approved by the Senate 41-6. On the House debate calendar.

SF 520 (formerly SF 369) - UAVs Over Farms (U) - This bill prohibits the use of remotely piloted aircraft (RPA)
flying over a homestead or that part of a farmstead where agricultural animals are kept.
On Senate debate calendar

SF 203 (formerly SSB 1072) - Ransomware (F) - The bill defines “ransomware,” and provides that a person
shall not use ransomware with the intent to cause the malfunction or interruption of the operation of, or alter,
damage, or destroy, all or any part of a computer, computer network, computer control language, computer
software, computer system, computer service, or computer data.
The bill also provides that a person who has suffered a specific and direct injury because of a violation of the
bill may bring a civil action in a court of competent jurisdiction, and the court may award actual damages,
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reasonable attorney fees, and court costs. A conviction for an offense under the bill is not a prerequisite for the
filing of a civil action.
On Senate debate calendar

SF 144 (formerly SSB 1016) - Laser Pointing At Aircraft (F) - This bill relates to an assault involving a laser
pointed toward an aircraft. Specifically, the bill provides that it is an assault for a person to intentionally point a
laser emitting a visible light beam toward an aircraft. The bill defines “aircraft” as any contrivance intended for
and capable of transporting persons through the airspace. Penalties for assault range from a simple
misdemeanor to a class “C” felony.
Approved by the Senate 47-0. Referred to House Judiciary. Approved by subcommittee.

HF 585 (formerly HF 231) - Regional Representation on the State Transportation Commission (U) - This bill
requires that for each of the seven regions of the state, as designated by the bill, one member of the
transportation commission must be appointed to represent, and must reside in, each region.The bill divides the
state into seven regions with each region consisting of certain adjoining counties.
Approved by the House 94-0. Referred to Senate Transportation. Approved by subcommittee.

HF 572 (formerly HF 388) - UAVs Over Farms (U) - This bill prohibits the use of remotely piloted aircraft (RPA)
flying over a homestead or that part of a farmstead where agricultural animals are kept.
On House debate calendar

HF 143 (formerly HSB 13) - Ransomware (F) - The bill defines “ransomware,” and provides that a person shall
not use ransomware with the intent to cause the malfunction or interruption of the operation of, or alter,
damage, or destroy, all or any part of a computer, computer network, computer control language, computer
software, computer system, computer service, or computer data.
The bill also provides that a person who has suffered a specific and direct injury because of a violation of the
bill may bring a civil action in a court of competent jurisdiction, and the court may award actual damages,
reasonable attorney fees, and court costs. A conviction for an offense under the bill is not a prerequisite for the
filing of a civil action.
Approved by the House 97 to 1.

HSB 241 - Airport Car Rental Facility Charges (A) - Under the bill, an aviation authority, airport commission,
municipality, or other entity that operates an airport is authorized to require a rental vehicle business to impose
a customer facility charge, as defined by the bill. The charge is paid by a customer who rents a vehicle at the
airport.
The bill requires a charge to be listed as a separate line item on all vehicle rental agreements transacted at the
airport. The charge must be uniformly calculated based either on a per-agreement or per-agreement-day basis
at the discretion of the aviation authority, airport commission, municipality, or other entity that operates the
airport. An entity that operates an airport is required to provide notice of any changes to the charge, including
but not limited to the amount and calculation method, to every rental vehicle business not less than 30 days
prior to the change taking effect.
The charge must be used only for financing, designing, constructing, operating, maintaining, acquiring, or
otherwise improving the consolidated vehicle rental facilities and common-use transportation systems used to
transport customers between consolidated vehicle rental facilities and other airport facilities, including
necessary equipment, vehicles, and facilities for such systems. The bill prohibits customer facility charge
monies from being used for airport terminal expansion, gate expansion, runway expansion, or for any other
purpose not authorized under the bill.
Referred to Ways and Means. Subcommittee: Jones, Best and Wilson.
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